
School spirit remains at a high since Howdy Week. Keep it up even though football is over! 
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Chase Reavis, Editor

Every year, Student Cou-
ncil hosts MORP which is 
basically just Prom bac-
kwards. It’s Prom spelled 
backyards, the year is bac-
kwards, girls ask guys, no 
one wears anything too 
dressy, and it’s very laidback 
and fun. 

If Prom isn’t for you be-
cause of all the dresses and 
fancy stuff, and because it’s 
super expensive (because it 

is), then MORP is a happy 
mix of fun and tradition. 
Morp is something different 
and it’s something for every-
body.  With the amount of 
particiption Sapulpa High 
has seen this year, MORP is 
bound to be absolutely spec-
tacular.

“MORP is 
something 

different and it’s 
something for 
everybody.“

@Sapstuco16

Maddie Stewart, Senior Class President (pictured above)

 
What is MORP? Well, it’s everything Prom isn’t. 
Girls ask guys and the attire is very casual. It is 
tradition for girls to make hoodies with her and 
her date’s names on them. Since a few months ago, 
it’s been in the back of the upperclassmen’s minds. 
Sophomores might not know the drill yet, but we 
were all asking each other back in November and 
October. Even if you haven’t been asked yet, it’s not 
too late! Come on out! 

This year’s theme is:  
 Winter Wonderland!  

MORP 51 will be held: 

Friday, December 4th   from 8-10PM!  

Come ready to dance the night away with friends 
at our frozen, final dance of the semester!
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Sivan’s music video series was 
intended to showcase what so 
often happens to gay youth. 
“Hopefully ,” he says, these 
videos will be the most viewed 
thing I’ve ever done in 
my life.”

 
 
From movies to even Saturday 
Night Live, women are lite-
rally everywhere in comedy! 
In 2016, Ghostbusters 3 will 
be making its debut featuring 
lead roles of all women. Two 
of whom I mentioned, Melissa 
McCarthy and Kristen Wiig, 
will be 2 among the cast of the 
new film. This is a big step in 
the female comedic world, and 
it’s going to be one to remem-
ber!

Chase Reavis, Editor
Mary Ostrander, Staff

 
Nicole Arbour, a one-hit-won-
der YouTuber, gained a lot of 
attention earlier this year when 
she released her video entitled 
“Dear Fat People.” The video 
outlines why Arbour finds it dis-
gusting that fat-shaming is even 
considered as a serious issue. 
She compels all fat people to 
just “stop eating” instead of as-
king for special rights based on 
their weight.  Special rights that 
Arbour would never understand 
since she is a white, priveleged 
girl who has enough time to 
make a six minute YouTube vi-
deo about fat people. 

Instead of reiterating 
everything that Arbour already 
said in her video,  it would be a 
much more valuable use of time 
to explain the backlash she has 
since received from news out-
lets, fellow YouTubers, and her 

audience as a whole.
One of the only YouTubers to 

successfully transition from the 
internet to television, Grace He-
lbig, released a video in which 
she had clearly been crying, ex-
plaining how she didn’t think 
Nicole Arbour’s video was fun-
ny, but that it was “just mean.” 
She goes on to explain that Ar-
bour has comedic timing, and 
she clearly knows what she is 
doing, but that “it looks like 
[she’s] using a controversial 
personal subject to leverage 
subscribers and attention in a 
really negative way.” 

Such attention managed to 
snag Arbour a spot on The View 
- a popular talk show wherein 
several celebrities sit down and 
chat with guests about what got 
them on the show. When as-
ked on the show if she meant to 
offend so many people, Arbour 
barely paused. “One hundred 
percent!” she said. ”That video 

was made to offend people just 
the way I do with all the other 
videos. It’s just satire. I’m just 
being silly.”

Other news outlets like Salon 
claim that “Dear Fat People Isn’t 
Satire,” citing Lindsey Averill, 
the producer of “Fattitude” as 
saying that the video is “defini-

tely hate speech.” Averill goes 
on to say that the video, simply 
put, “is bullying.” 

Had Arbour gone about her 
self-proclaimed noble quest to 
rid fat people of their fat in a 

better way, she wouldn’t have 
said half the things she said. She 
wouldn’t have equated physical 
appearance to medical health, 
she wouldn’t have been disgus-
ted by the amount of overweight 
people in the world, and she 
wouldn’t have opened her thir-
ty-year-old mouth.

Cassi Mundell, Staff

Our generation seems to be 
the most accepting so far. For 
example, in the past, discrimi-
nation against people who were 
transgender was innumerous. 
They were often bullied and not 
usually accepted by others. For 
so long transgender individuals 
have been struggling, only wan-
ting acceptance and equality. In 
2011, one transgender person 
was killed every month, accor-
ding to the Transgender Legal 
Defense and Education Fund. 
Many have lost jobs or have been 
physically assaulted in school, all 

because of their identity. They 
have gone through so much for 
such a long time, and even today 
there are still some situations in 
which these things occur becau-
se some people have trouble ac-
cepting that not everyone is the 
same.

 However, things are 
beginning to change around 
us. Although being transgender 
is not fully accepted yet, many 
people have become accepting 
of it. Not as many negative inci-
dents are occurring today. People 
are becoming more comfortable 
with letting people know they 
are transgender, and them being 
comfortable with themselves 
also makes others more comfor-
table.
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‘Transgender 
tipping point.’
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“If we offend you so much that you 
lose weight, I’m okay with that.”

#RelationshipGoals
Katelin Hamilton, Staff

Relationship goals can be 
simply defined as a rela-

tionship or couple that girls, 
or guys, envy. Relationships 
are  idolized because we often 
only see their outer appearan-
ce. We only see the cute pic-
tures with sweet captions. We 
do not see the fights that make 
throats burn like fire. We will 
never see breakdowns or break 
ups or struggles. Much like the 
emotions we do or  do not see, 
there may be a physical side 

we miss out on. In public or 
on social media, we only see 
gentle affection; hugs, holding 

FOCUS

“Many have 
lost jobs or have 
been physically 

assaulted in school 
all because of their 

identity.”
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ENTERTAINMENT

Regan Wright, Staff 
 
 Who says women 
aren’t funny? Melissa Mc-
Carthy, Rebel Wilson, Amy 
Schumer, and Kristen Wiig are 
four huge comedic inspirations 
for girls all over. Girls are 
frowned upon when it comes 
to the comedic world. It is 
exceptionally hard to make it 
“big” as a woman in comedy. 
Most women are thought as a 
perfect barbie, not at all funny, 
and even perhaps stupid, but 

of course that doesn’t stop the 
women in comedy today.

Women in 
Comedy  

Regan Wright, Staff

Fall makeup trends are on 
it’s way up at the moment, and 
believe it or not, apart of the fall 
makeup trends is male makeup! 
It’s on its high rise right now, 
and becoming more and more 
popular. Who says women 
aren’t the only one who wear 
makeup!

Men are using makeup to 
correct, or enhance their looks, 
and it totally works! Most po-
pular is the natural glow look 
with the help of light bronzer. 
It really steps in when you’re 
feeling sick, or are extremely 
tires, but smack some of it on, 
and you’ll look like you’ve got-
ten your night’s beauty sleep! 
Another makeup trick men have 
been learning to do is concea-
ler. Either under your eyes or 
blemish pop ups, it’ll even out 
your face for an even look! You 
go guys!

Women also are spicing up 
their looks for upcoming fall. 
Warm fall colors are almost a 
must when it comes to this sea-
son. A natural shimmery look 
with browns, or a smokey eye 
for going out is always nice to 
do. But low and behold the most 
popular trend of fall, lipstick. 
Lipstick is an amazing way to 
make your look a tad bit more 
edgier. Pop on a dark shade of 
red or maybe even a burgundy, 
and you’re ready for your day or 
night on the town!

 Fall makeup is a beau-
tiful thing, and it only comes 
once a year, so rock it while you 
can!

Fall Makeup 
Tips!

This highlighted 
idea comes from 

the main text. This 
one has 5 lines and 

come in pairs
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“Who says women 
aren’t funny?”

Mary Ostrander, Staff

Troye Sivan is an Australian 
singer, songwriter, actor, and 
YouTuber. He is 20 years old 
and was born on June 5th, 1995 
in South Africa. He was a finalist 
on the show Star Search in 2007. 
In 2009 Troye played young 
James Howlett in X-Men Ori-
gins: Wolverine. Troye started 
his YouTube account in 2007 
and started uploading videos of 
him singing covers of songs. He 
also posted some videos of him 
singing songs that he wrote. In 
September of 2012 he started 
uploading video blogs, or vlogs, 
to his YouTube channel. 

After about a year of that he 
decided to post a “Coming Out” 
video on his channel. His “Co-
ming Out” video got him a ton of 
new subscribers, myself inclu-
ded.  In 2014 he was nominated 
for two awards at the Teen Choi-
ce Awards and won an award 
for Choice Web Collaboration.  
He also won three out of four 
awards that he was nominated 
for in 2015. Troye currently has 
over 3.6 million subscribers on 
YouTube. His new album Blue 
Neighborhood is set to be relea-
sed December 4, 2015. He has 
already released a music video 
trilogy in September and Octo-
ber of 2015. The three songs he 
released were “Wild”, “Fools”, 
and “Talk Me Down”. 

Regan Wright, Staff

Attention all people with the 
creative desire to do it yourself! 
DIYs are completely and utterly 
amazing.  DIYs are the most con-
venient thing around! Today I’ll 
be focusing on decor, so here are 
a few quick and easy things you 
can do yourself for a cheap price!

 
 
 

DIY

Coming to Tulsa:
Morgan Medina, Staff 

Friday, December 11- Tyler Farr
Thursday, December 17- Mt Eden
Saturday, December 19- John Fullbright
Thursday, December 31- Randy Rogers Band
Thursday, January 14- Corey Smith
Tuesday, January 19- The Expendables 
Tuesday, January 26- Badfish, A Tribute to Sublime

Raven Avey, Staff

 
Halsey is a New Jersey native 
with shocking blue hair and an 
electric voice. She has toured 
with the famous band Imagi-
ne Dragons, and was the most 
tweeted about at SXSW.  Hal-
sey sings with a Indie pop, 
new generation voice, and 
has a rebellious attitude. The 
details of her story are even 
more interesting than her mu-
sic, which is saying alot con-
sidering how engrossing it is.  
 In Halsey’s album 
Badlands she gives off a can-do 
vibe with a warrior’s heart. The 
sound and words she has in the 
music are similar to famous ar-
tists Lorde and Lana Del Rey. 
Some even say that with one of 
her singles, “New Americana”, 
she could create a generational 
anthem. The album also inclu-
des other top singles, “Hurri-
cane” and “Hold Me Down”, 
which I think are just as good. 
The album was released on Au-
gust 28th, 2015 and was strong 
enough to chart at number 2 on 
the Billboard top 200 list, and 
was ranked as the third biggest 
top-selling solo artist’s debut. 

Welcome to the 
Badlands

Riddles:
Raven Avey, Staff 
 
If you look at the number on 
my face, you won’t find thirteen 
anyplace. 
ANSWER: A clock 
 
Tear one off and scratch my 
head what was red is black 
instead. 
ANSWER: A matchstick.

Check in to AHS: Hotel
Cassi Mundell, Staff

Have you seen the new season 
of American Horror Story Hotel? 
It is  a very disturbing season, but 
you can’t stop watching it once 
you’ve started.  The setting is the 
Hotel Cortez, A place where night-
mares come alive. James Patrick 
March (Evan Peters), the former 
owner of the Hotel Cortez,  roams 
the halls of the Hotel Cortez in 
search of his next victim. Their 
room number decides their fate. 
There are ghost , vampires, serial 
killers, psychos ,and more. This 
show will have you on the edge of 
your seat wondering what happens 
next. Tune into American Horror 
Story Hotel on Wednesday nights 
at 9:00pm.

“We only see the 
cute pictures with 

sweet captions. We 
do not see the fights 
that make throats 

burn like fire.” 

“Men are 
using makeup 
to correct, or 
enhance their 
looks, and it 

totally works!”

Dark lips for fall!

@ The Expendables Concert

John Fullbright 

Coming Dec. 19

Music:

RAVEN AVEY, Staff

Graduating early involves 
lots of extra work. It is 

no fun, but I promise you it is 
worth it in the end. Especia-
lly if you don’t want another 
semester of work, or you wan-
na start college a little earlier.  
 Here’s how it works, 
you need to speak to your coun-
selor first before you do anything, 
then they look at the amount of 
credits you have and determi-
ne how many online classes you 
would have to take. Once that’s 
determined, you take the classes 
that are necessary and after you 
finish those you just go the first 
semester and you’re finished!  
 Now, the major ques-
tion is; will you have to come 
back? No, you do not have to 
come back second semester if 
you choose not to. The only time 
you will ever have to come back 
is if your counselor calls you sa-
ying you need to. Yes, you can 
still go to prom, go to all your 
extracurriculars, and walk in 
graduation. Nothing changes, 
except for the fact you get to sit 
at home all day instead of having 
to come to school. I very much 
recommend this, it opens room 
for you being able to concentra-
te on college and whatever else 

you need to do. Just make sure 
you do it before Senior year starts! 
 Another thing you can do 
when graduating early is go to co-
llege in the spring. If you are the 
type of person that wants to get 
everything done and over with all 
you have to do is contact the co-
llege you plan on attending, and 
double check to make sure they 
will allow you to attend in the 
spring. Most of the colleges don’t 
allow early graduates to attend 
early, simply because they won’t 
have their diploma yet, so just 
make sure your college will allow 
it if that’s the reason you plan to 
graduate early. 

REGAN WRIGHT, Staff

Graduating early can be a 
great thing to do. You’re 

out of the place you’ve spent 
your last 13 years, you’re out 
on your own living your own 
life, but why do it early? You 
miss your senior prom, win-
ter court, basketball and ba-
seball games. You’re like 
forcing yourself to grow up 
early. Unless you want to, why 
would you want to do that? 
 Although graduating 
early has its pros, the life long 
memories you will miss out on 
will affect you. I know it’s high 
school, but isn’t nice to look 
back at one of the best times of 
your life?

COACH DUGAN, Letter to the Editor

“ I am torn on the issue of early 
graduation. Obviously, an early 

graduation allows a student to do 
one of several things, including 
working to make money for colle-
ge, start full time college courses 
earlier or start a full time job ear-
lier. The economics of it are pretty 
desirable.

  The biggest drawback I see in 
early graduation is lost experien-
ce. You only pass through high 
school once and then it’s on to 
either more education or work. 
Meanwhile, those once in a life-
time events that come with that 

senior spring are missed. Sure, 
high school should never be the 
highlight of your life, but it is one 
of those experiences that can ne-
ver be repeated.

  Jobs and further education are 
going to be there. But, the chance 
to try some sport or school activi-
ty that you’ve never done before... 
that doesn’t happen after you lea-
ve. That last chance to spend that 
time with the friends from high 
school, to be part of a familiar, 
safe group, to sink your teeth into 
some things that end  up as plea-
sant memories or great stories in 
the future, can’t be duplicated an-
ywhere else.

  Too often, over the years, I have 
run into ex-students who said “I 
wish I had gone out for that,” or “I 
wish I had tried that,” or “I should 
have stayed in that.”  Seems to 
me that we are in such a hurry 
to plunge into the next step that 
often times we aren’t taking ad-
vantage of what’s going on around 
us now and the opportunities we 
have now. 

  Planning for the future is a great 
thing. Sure. But, hurrying to get to 
that future at the expense of a mis-
sed present is not  a good thing.

  Early graduation? Good luck, if 
that’s what you choose. Maybe 
it’s right in your situation, but I 

encourage you to weigh carefully 
what you might miss in exchange 
for what you will end up doing an-
yway, even if it is 6 months later.
the same level because that stu-
pid Tank zombie decided to ap-

Pro/Con: Early Graduation
feat. Coach Dugan

Raven Avey

Regan Wright

Blue Neighbourhood

Morgan Medina, Staff

The Haunting of Sunshi-
ne Girl is a novel by Paige 

McKenzie and Alyssa Shein-
mel. This book is based upon 
a web series on youtube that 
has received over ten million 
views. The Haunting Sunshi-
ne Girl is about a girl named 
Sunshine Griffith who re-
cently turned sixteen years old, 
and moved with her mother. 
 The first night in 
their new home, Sunshine gets 
awakened by footsteps coming 

The Haunting of Sunshine Girl

NICOLE ARBOUR’S FAT-SHAMING VIDEO STILL GAINING TRACTION ONLINE

“It looks like [she’s] 
using a controversial 
personal subject to    

leverage 
subscribers & 

attention in a 
really negative 
way.”

Grace Helbig

 
from above her. She later hears a 
child’s laugh but there is no child. A 
new friend - Nolan - helps Sunshine 
figure out what is going on with her 
strange old house. They discover so-
mething bigger than they expected to 
find. 

Mason Jar Decor
Mason jars are definitely so-

mething to spice up a room. They can 
hold absolutely anything, but then 
again can look adorable. Any size 
mason jar will do the trick! All you 
need is:

- Mason Jar
- Paint
- Anything you want to accent 

with. (glitter, another color, ribbons, 
stensel, etc)

- Paint the jar whatever color you 
prefer, and add what you want, Then 
there you have it! A makeup brush 
holder, flower vase, or just a cute de-
coration in general.

Marble Coffee Mug
 I know 65% of SHS are co-

ffee drinkers, so this is for you. This 
is a cool way to make a boring mug a 
little bit on the edge. Supplies:

- A cheap coffee mug.
- Good quality nail polish
- Warm water
- A bowl
- Painters tape
- Modge Podge
For this project, you need to work 

at a little faster pace. Tape off where 
you don’t want the paint. Drop a cou-
ple drops of the nail polish into the 
warm water, and dip your mug into 
the bowl. Repeat as necessary. Seal 
with modge podge, and boom! Sip 
your coffee in style!

hands, fingers run through hair, 
a hand on her back, or her hand 
hooked through his arm. What if, 
similar to the raw emotions hid 
from the public eye, there were 
also raw physical wounds? What 
if she is terrified of the man you 
only wish you could find? Rela-
tionship abuse is far more com-
mon than most people realize. 
Statistics show 1 out of 3 women 
will be in an abusive relationship 
in their lives, and 37% of domes-
tic abuse victims are male. Out of 
fear, many victims will not seek 
help. Being in an abusive relation-

ship is physically and emotionally 
damaging for far longer than just 
the duration of the relationship. 
From then on, there will always 
be a fear that the person you care 
for will say something to you with 
no other purpose than to hurt you, 
and never think twice about the 
damage it does to you. Every time 
a man raises his hand in proximi-
ty to you, you flinch. The wave of 
embarrassment that follows when 
he was only reaching for your face 
to brush your hair out of your eyes 
will play back in your mind over 
and over. 

“Hello...it’s me.”
Megan Leonard, Asst. Editor

Adele’s new single called, 
“Hello” not only hit number 

one the day it came out but it is 
also very much still on the rise. 
For three straight weeks, “Hello” 
has been on the top 10 of the top 
100 on Billboard. It holds the ti-
tel of number one single to have 
over 480,000 digital down-
loads. It also makes this the 
fastest climbing single to reach 
number one on Radio Singles 
since 1998. Which means it qua-
lifies for the greatest leap in Ra-
dio Single history over 25 years.  
 Adele recently released 
her newest album. The album 
is called 25 and was released 
on November 20 of 2015. The 
album includes 11 new songs, 

and  they are: Hello, Send my 
Love (to your new lover), I Miss 
You, When We Were Young, 
Remedy, Water Under the Brid-
ge, River Lea, Love in the Dark, 
Million Years Ago, All I Ask and 
finally Sweetest Devotion. Adele 
said in her latest interview, “I’m 
sorry it took so long but life hap-
pened,” and now she’s back and 
better than ever!

pear and take out half your crew 
just before the rescue boat finally 
shows up, I’m just saying. 
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SPORTS

This is a common questions 
us high schoolers ask. We all 
know grades should be our num-
ber one priority to maintain in 
order to get into college, but it’s 
hard to have work, and social 
matters be equivalent when you 
can’t even find the time to do 
one, Honestly, it’ll come down 
to the question, homework or 
friends, and you’re going to 
have to chose, but sometimes it 
doesn’t always end like that.

 Having a planner is a 
must have when you’re cons-
tantly busy! It’s an easy way to 
see what you have going on. You 
can write the days, you work, 
your days off, homework due da-
tes, and even if you have any spa-
re time, definitely use it to your 

advantage, or even use it to hang 
out with friends! Seriously, it’s 
easy, it’s cheap, and a great way 
to arrange your time!  
  XOXO,

   Kennedy 

Chase Reavis, Editor

 
Q: What’s the best advi-
ce you’ve ever been given? 
“Don’t eat yellow snow. Just 
kidding! Although that is good 
advice, it probably isn’t the most 
important advice I have ever 
been given. I can’t narrow the 
best advice, but I am sure it came 
from my sister, Ms. Leonard. She 
is always my voice of reason.” 
Q: Is there a quote you 
want your team to live by? 
““Run fast. Turn left!” This is 
only true in track, of course!” 
Q: How do you think 
your team has grown 
over the years? 
“As I have only been coaching 
for two years, I can’t answer this 
question fully. However, I have 
seen a great amount of growth 
in the camaraderie of the team.” 
Q: What’s the most rewarding 
part about being a coach?  

“The most rewarding part is wat-
ching their hard work pay off!’” 
Q: What do you expect 
in the future for the Sa-
pulpa XC/Track teams? 
“We have a large number of 
young runners coming up, and 

they are REALLY fast! I am exci-
ted to watch them as they conti-
nue to improve!

Interview with Ms. Wright

““I have seen a 
great amount 

of growth in the 
camaraderie of the 

team.”

Q: My body image is ruin-

Advice from KennedyPhotography Spotlight:

by Abby Boren

Abbi Keeling, Staff

While most people 
go fishing with a rod 
and a reel and spend a 
relaxing day lazily cas-
ting out and reeling in, 
there is a fishing techni-
que known as noodling, 
which is something 
completely different. 
There’s no fishing rod. 
In fact, there’s not even 
a boat. A noodler wades 
into the muddy water, 
feels around for a hole 
and waits for a fish to 
lurch out and sink its 

teeth into his hand. 
Yep, people voluntarily 
do this. Even as nood-
ling sounds easy, (,stick 
your hand in the water, 
pull up a fish), but it’s 
actually quite difficult 
and dangerous. And, 
you can’t noodle for 
just any fish. (Noodling 
for piranhas? Probably 
a bad idea.) A noodler’s 
fish is the flathead cat-
fish. Since catfish nest 
in holes or under brush 
in the water, they’re re-
latively easy to find. The 
noodler jams a hand 

into a catfish hole and 
wiggles his or her fin-
gers, which causes the 
fish to swim forward 
and attack the hand 
by latching on with its 
teeth. That’s when the 
noodler starts pulling 
the fish to the surface. 

For safety reasons, 
most noodling is done 
in shallow water; a 
particularly strong fish 
could pull a noodler 
under.And honestly, 
you never know what’s 
going to bite! It’s never 
wise  to noodle alone, 

just in case the fish that 
decides to bite is a litt-
le too much for you to 
handle. You can do this 
in rivers, ponds,lakes, 
and pretty much an-
ywhere else you might 
find a catfish!

Alternative Sport: Noodling

by Journey Freudenthaler

A: -If you feel uncomfor-
table in your own body, here’s a 
few suggestions I have for you. 
You can either A) start jogging 
and do light exercise to keep 
yourself from being inactive, B) 
You can be confident in your-
self! Every single person on this 
earth is beautiful in their own 
way; whether they believe it or 
not. There is somebody out there 
who will fall madly in love with 
you no matter what you look like.

Although, if you are that un-
comfortable, exercise is a good 
place to start. You can start out 
slow. Just go jogging for about 

an hour a couple times a week; 
at a park, your local track, or 
around the neighborhood. Exer-
cise is proven to reduce stress, 
whether your weight is the pro-
blem or not.  Talking to a friend 
about your insecurities is also 
helpful. No one should be mise-
rable in their body, there are so 
many things you can do to make 
yourself happy. It is all just a 
matter of doing it! 

There is a quote by Mandy 
Hale that says, “The only keeper 
of your happiness is you. Stop gi-
ving people the power to control 
your smile, your worth, and your 
attitude.” There is so much truth 

to it. Yes, someone can come and 
say ‘you’re ugly and you don’t 
matter’, but guess what? The 
only way that can hurt you is if 
you let it. You need confidence, 
confidence is one of the most 
attractive traits you can ever 
possess. Strut around and show 
everyone how amazing you can 
be, just remember not to get too 
cocky with it. 

Rylee Reece Dae Williams

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT:

“Don’t give up on 
your dreams and 

have faith.”

“Don’t stress over 
the little stuff. It 

won’t matter after 
you graduate.”

KELSEY GORDON 
soccer/volleyball
by Morgan Medina

Kelsey Gordon is a 
senior at Sapulpa High 
School After graduation, 
she is still undecided 
on where she wants to 
go for college, but she is 
considering UCO which 
is a Division II school. 
Kelsey is participating in 
high school soccer and 
club soccer for TSC. She 
is also a member of NHS, 
STUCO, and the Blue 
Crew. She has also parti-
cipated in volleyball. Her 
accomplishments are 
being 4 time state cham-
pion, athlete of the week, 
athlete of the month. and 

top 15 in her class. After 
high school Kelsey would 
like to play soccer and 
graduate from college 
majoring in accounting 
or law, later she would 
like to travel around the 
world, then eventually 
settle down get married 
and have a family.  

TRISTAN JONES 
baseball 
by Raven Avey

Trisan Jones is a part 
of the baseball team. I 
began the interview by 
talking about his future 
plans, although he wants 
to go to college he just 
hasn’t decided which one 
to attend yet. His hero 
is Derek Jeter and his 
favorite quote by Derek 
is, “There may be people 
who have more talent 
than you, but there’s 
no excuse for anyone to 
work harder than you 
do.” His best friends are 
Max Ryan, Braden As-

kew, and Kyle Alcorn. 
His advice for all the un-
derclassmen is not to talk 
back. Talking back does 
not get you anywhere but 
detention so try to always 
listen and keep your 
mouth shut. 

PAIGE MCCRACKEN 
football/soccer 
by Kamry Fanning

  Growing up, Paige loved 
to play sports. Nothing 
has changed since he 
was little. Paige still par-
ticipates in not just one, 
but two sports here at 
Sapulpa. Paige is the kic-
ker on the football team, 
and he also plays soccer. 
Football season allows 
him to spend time with 
three of his best friends: 
Daniel Lucas Glenn, 
and Kemper and Jordan 
Hearon. His advice to 
underclassmen is this, 
“You’re not too cool to 

do anything. Dress up for 
Howdy week, people will 
follow. Be the person that 
makes things fun.” After 
high school, Paige thinks 
he may go on to be a kic-
ker in college and is con-
sidering a job in teaching.
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How do 
I balance 
social life, 
grades, 
and work?

“Keyvie Troy is  
awesome!”
- Ms. Wright

Abbi Keeling Staff

 
 Rylee Reece is a senior 
from Sapulpa High School. She 
is heavily involved in an array 
of school activities and clubs, 
such as FFA, Stu-Co, and NHS. 
She is the president of FFA and 
is the treasurer of Stu-Co. She is 
an active member of NHS and 
spends quite a bit of her free time 
volunteering. After high school, 
Rylee plans on attending OSU 
or UCO. However, she is unsure 
of what she wants to do with the 
rest of her life. She prides herself 
on “making it this far,” with her 
best friends Reba, Cheyanne, 
Brooke, Chelsea, Chase, Savan-
nah, Ethan, Kyle, and Zeke by 
her side. Rylee has always looked 
up to her best friends and to her 
parents and sister. She lives by  

 
 
 
 
 
the quote “When life knocks you 
down on your knees, you’re in the 
perfect position to pray.” Rylee is 
an extremely involved, friendly, 
and outgoing young lady who 
strives to be the best she can be 
everyday. 

“When life knocks 
you down on your 
knees, you’re in the 
perfect position to 

pray.”

Katelin Hamilton, Staff

 
 Dae Williams, senior at 
Sapulpa High School and foot-
ball star, is an incredibly involved 
and charismatic representation of 
what it is to be  Sapulpa senior. 
Dae Williams is playing division 
I athletics. Dae, a four year foot-
ball and track star, plans on at-
tending Southern Methodist Uni-
versity in the fall semester to play 
football, after committing earlier 
this year. He is undecided on his 
major. Dae holds the Sapulpa 
High School record for most tou-
chdowns scored in a game. Dae 
also played basketball through his 
junior year, but does not plan to 
at all this year. Dae’s best friends 
are Detrick Johnson and Alex  
Ogunseye. Dae’s hero is his dad, 
and his favorite quote is, “When 
you want to succeed as bad as  
you want to breathe, then you’ll  
be successful.” His biggest ac 

 
 
 
 
 
 
complishment so far is receiving 
a scholarship for football. When 
asked what advice he would give 
to underclassmen, he said, “Don’t 
give up on your dreams and have 
faith.” Finally, Dae is lowkey a fan-
tastic juggler and he wants everyo-
ne to know.   

“When you want 
to succeed as bad 

as you want to 
breathe, then you’ll 

be successful.”

Nick Williams Keyvie Troy

Brayden Hughes

by Journey Freudenthaler
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